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firms continue to rursue global market expansion strat
egies, outsourcing of \'arious aspects in the product ion 
process has shown a marked increase. In addnion LO 

taking ad\·anlage of lower labor wage rates pre\·ailing 111 many 
developing countries to manufacture componem pans. they 
have also 111ereasingly outsourced various design and engi
neering tasks by either enlisting the services of professional 
talents 111 collaborating fore ign partner firms or establishmg 
design centers overseas. 

These acti\·iues have clearly contributed to greater com
plexiues Ill mult inational production operations as well as 
tensions m the domestic \\'Orkplace. They have spawned nu
merous products of a hybrid ,·ariety where no one firm in a 
single country can claim to be the sole manufacturer of the 
products. In this environment, the tradit ional notion in the 
country-of-origin (COO) literature. which mostly assumes 
that a product can be cxclus1\·ely associated with one country, 
is no longer easy to jusllf>·· 
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It has been recognized that consumrrs may sometimes 
use other mformational cues such as a product's brand as a 
surrogate for the country information regardless of where the 
product is actually made. For instance. the consumer may 
perceive the Sony Walkman as Japanese even if the product 
may have been assembled in f\lalaysia. This has recei\'Cd some 
support 111 the literature (Chao and Ra_1endran, 1993; ~laro
nick, 1995). It should be noted. l1L1,,·ever. that a heightened 
consumer global awareness and senslli\·ity to the increasmg 
prevalence of hybrid products in the marketplace may help 
to dimm1sh this percertion 

This arucle first reviews the COO literature, outlinmg limi
tat ions as \\ell as some of the contnhuuons Lo this stream of 
research A new approach Lo the stud> ol COO effects 1s 
delineated. which is followed by a descnpuon of methodology 
used in this study. Lastly. the empirical results and m.magenal 
implicauons arc presented 

Literature Review 
In recent years, researchers of COO effects have rccogm:cd 
the limitauons of using smgle-cue models in earlier studies 
and introduced more soph1sllcated mult iplc-cue models to 
this stream of research (see Papadopoulos and l lcslop, 1993; 

Samiec. 199-1 ). When used by consumers as a cue for stereo
typing, it has generally been acknowledged that the COO 
informauon can potentially lead to some distortions 111 con
sumer rroduct evaluations, espcciall> if only the COO lllfor
mation 1s presented in a single-cue context. 

tvlulupk-cue models mcorporaung vanous intnnsll and 
extrinsic cues have shown the efficacy of mformauonal cues 
other than the COO cue m moderatmg the COO dfeus 
Erickson. Johansson, and Chao ( 198-1) showed that whereas 
COO had significant effects on attribute bclicfs, 11s effects nn 
anitude \\Trc indirect through bclicfs. Han (l 989) further 
demonstrated that the COO mformal1Lll1al cue ser\'CS as a 
halo, affecting brand attitude indirccLI> through belief or 1l 
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may serve as a summary construct to impact brand attitude 
directly. Product ramiliarity appears to mediate the cognitive 
processing or the COO and product at tribute information in 
pcrccpuon and prderence format ion . 

Product warranty has been shown to moderate the COO 
effects by compensating for a poorly pcrcc1\'ed country stereo
typing in consumer product eYaluations (Schooler. \\'ildt, and 
Jones. 1987: Thorelli. Lim. and Ye, 1989). Whereas brand 
reputations have also been shown to achie,·e a similar effect 
(Cordell , 1992; Leclerc, Schmitt , and Dube. 199-+). other stud
ies ha\'C shown the dominance or COO effects 0\'er brand 
effects (Han and Terpstra. 1988. Li, l 992: Nes and Bilkey. 
1993: Tse and Gorn, L 993) For instance. a Sony stereo assem
bled in Malaysia may not be \'icwed quite as fa\'Orably by 
consumers as a Sony stereo made in Japan. It has been runher 
demonstrated that store reputations can be used to effectively 
m-ercome negative COO images (Chao. l 989a.b: Da\is, Kern, 
and Sternquist, 1990) A television set from a newly industrial
ized country may be nc,, eel more positi\·ely 1f IL 1s shown as 
distributed through a more prestigious retailer than a less 
prestigious retailer. However. d the product 1s shown to be 
made m the United States. the retailer's reputation 1s no longer 
as important as an indicator or product qualit}' or attribute 
claim credibility. 

Ettenson, Wagner, and Gaeth (J 988) found that the nber 
content and price dominated the COO effects in consumer 
prderences or clothing products. Product types ha,·e also been 
demonstrated to innuence the efficacy or COO effects on 
consumer product e\'aluauons (Eroglu and ~lachlen. 1989; 
\Vall, Lieneld, and Heslop, 1991 ). Chao and Gupta ( 1995) 
runher demonstrated that the COO effects arc not only prod
uct speciric, but within the automobile product category. also 
model L}1Je speciric. 

Although it has been generally acknowledged that the hy
brid product phenomenon needs some research attention 
(Leclerc, Schmitt. and Dube. 1994; Samiec 199-+). very kw 
research studies designed to address this issue ha,·c been 
reported in the literature. Chao (1993). in an experimental 
study, manipulated the country-of-design, country-or-assem
bly and price or the tclc\'is1on set, and reported that the 
country-or-design had a s1g111hcant impact on product-quality 
perception when price was taken into consideration. The 
price-quality relationship also appeared to be country spccffic 
with Japan as a design country cn1oyinga distinct advantage O\'er 
the Umted States or Tat\\'an. Ahmed, d'Astous. and d'Almcicla 
(199-+) also reported s1gniricant effects of count r}'-or-dcsign and 
country-of-assembly on percei\'ed quality and purchase value 
or a typical Arrican gam1cnt named "pagne." Data lrom this 
research \\'ere collected in the l\'Ory Coast, Arrica. 

Tse and Lee ( 1993) tested the effects or components (CC) 
and assembly (CA) country-of-origi ns in the presence or a 
global brand on consumer product evaluations or a stereo 
system both berorc and artcr prncluct experience It ,, as round 
that the brand effect dominated the CC and CA effects both 
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before and after product experience even though CC effects 
remained signiHcant for some or the product attribute e,·alua
tions before product experience and CA effects also remamed 
signiHcant for some or the product attribute c,·aluat1ons arter 
product experience. 

Study Objectives 
As multinauonal companies continue to pursue outsourcing 
as an important component or their global strategy. one impor
tant issue to be addressed 1s the extent to which consumer 
product e,·aluations can be mnucnced by the "pans content' 
label. The American Automobile Labelmg Act or 1992 passed 
by the U .5. Congress requires that all cars, trucks, and mini
vans sold by U.S. dealers must chsplay a "pans content" label 
sho\\'ing the percentage or pans in excess ol 15% that are 
supplied by rorc ign sources. This Act implicit!} assumes that 
consumers nnd such informauon usdul in product e1·alua
tions. Wnh the exception or Tse and Lee's study (1993), 
empirical results to conHrm or d1sconHrm this assumptton arc 
lacking 111 the literature. 

The purpose of this research is to extend pre\'ious hybrid 
product research by incorporating the pans content mto the 
research design. Of parucular interest in this study 1s the 
extent to which various dimensions or the country construct 
may interact to produce differential impacts on design quality 
and product quality perceptions. Congruity theory elucidated 
by Osgood and Tannenbaum ( L 955) would predict such inter
act ion. particularly when incongrucncy exists. Jacoby and 
~1a:ursky (I 984) reported that mcongruency between a presti
gious brand and a less presugious store resulted in an 1mpro,·e
ment m the store image at the expense or the brand image. 

Recently. Shimp. Samiee, and Madden ( 1993) rramed the 
country/brand image congruency in terms or the country eq
uity and brand cquny concepts. Results reported b} Seaton 
and Vogel (1985), Johansson and Nebcnzahl (1986). and Jo 
( l 996) appear to be consistent \\'ith this rramework. Leclerc, 
Schmitt , and Dube (1994), on the other hand, did not nncl 
the country/brand image congruency to innuence consumer 
evaluauons or several products from different countries. This 
result should be viewed with some caution, because only 
developed countries were included in the study instead or de\'cl
oped and developing counuies reported in most pre\'tous re
search. Both studies (Shimp et al., 1993; Leclerc ct al.. 1994), 
howe,-er, relied on the single country/product concept m whICh 
a product \\'as exclusively associated with one count[). 

Followmg the count[)' image congruency concept. congru
ency among the three clements or the COO information should 
be expected to produce the least equivocal consumer product 
cvaluauon outcomes. For example, a product designed and 
assembled 111 a country using parts supplied rrom the same 
country ,,·ith positive images on all three dimensions is likely 
to be pcrcrn·cd to be congruent and is likely to be ernluatecl 
as a higher quality product. Conversely, a product designed 
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and assembled in a countr) usmg pans supplied from I he 
same country \\'ith ncgat1 \'C image,, on all three dimen~ions 
would also be pcrceh ed to be congrucm but 1s like!) LO be 
c\·aluated as a lower quality product. The preclictwns based 
on a total congruency among all the three elements or the 
COO concept arc compat1ble \I 1th results reported in the 
traditional COO li terature, \\'h1ch normall y assumes 11nplicitly 
that the '"made in" label on a produc.t implies the entire product 
to be made in the country, mcluding the product design, 
assembly. and the pans sourced The fo llowmg hypotheses 
arc thus generated. 

H 1: A product designed and assembled 111 a coumry using 
pans from the same country wi th posill\'C image;, \\'ill 
be perceived by the consumer as a higher quality 
product. 

H2: r\ product designed and assembled in a coumry usmg 
pans from the same coumry with ncgat1\'C images 
wi ll be pcrcei\'cd hy the consumer as a lo\\l:r quality 
product. 

\'anous studies to address the issue of the number of coun
try image dimension:-, rcncctcd through consumer product 
quality C\'.lluations ha1-c been reported in the literature (Cr,1w
fnrd and Carland , 1988: Ho\\,ml, 1989: Roth and Romeo, 
1992; ~farlln and l:roglu. 1993) The mult1 dimcns1onalay of 
the country construct and ib impact on consumer product 
C\'aluat1ons. howe\'er, ha\·e largely been ignored. 1\s the de,,1gn 
quality and pro<luct quality pertain to two different aspects 
ol the qualny dimension. 1 he hybrid product phenomenon is 
idcall) suited to the testing or the 1·alidi1y of mulupk qualit> 
d1111cns10ns Ill consumer product eYaluations. '\Jauons are 
like!) to <l1ller with respect to their design and assembly 
capabilities. For instance. Germany is well knO\\ n fo r her 
product engmeering and therefore pro<lucts mcorporaung 
C,erman enginernng arc likely to be pcrcci\'ed as high quality 
products. HowC\Tr, Cermany may not be as \\'Cll kno\111 lor 
product design. I lcnce, Cerman designs may 1101 he rated 
quite as high. Co111·ersely, Denmark is better kno\\'n for her 
design qualny, and therefore Damsh products ma) he rated 
higher on design quality than product quality 

Because the design quality relates to a diffcrem d1mcns1on 
than the product qualny dimrnston, incongruency bct\\een 
cournry images pertaining 10 a~~cmbly and component pans 
should only be expected to moderate consumer e\ ,1lua1ions 
of the product qualit)' and 1101 the design quality. A poorer 
product quality pc1·ce p1 1011 clue LO association or the product 
\\'1th a negatil'C assembly COO location ste1-cot) pc may be 
enhanced b) a more pns1t1Ye pans COO locat1011 stcmtype 
S11rnlarly. a poorer prn<luct qualit) perception due to associa
tion L)f the product 1\ 1th a nq~atl\'C pans COO l0Lat1on stereo
type ma) be compensated h) a ml)IT posit l\'C assembl) COO 
location stereotype. The foll0\rn1g hypotheses can he tested. 

HJ. The magnitude ol the LOO assembly elfect on the 
product quail!)' percept1(1n I\ ill he mo<lcratcd by the 
COO pans location effect 
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/-H. The magn itude of the COO design effect on the prod
uct quality perception \\ Ill 1101 be moderated b) the 
COO assembly effect or the COO pans locauon effect. 

11.5: The magnitude of the COO design effect on design 
qualny perception\\ ill not be nwdcrated b)· the COO 
assembly effect llr the COO part;, location effect 

Methodology 
Each respondent was presented a black and white ad copy 
shm, ing a picture of the product: ,1 27-inch stereo telc\ 1s1on 
set and a list of product features. The assembly, design, and 
parts locations \\'Cre manipulated \1 htle cont rolling the brand 
name an<l price information. The ~lagnavox brand name and 
a price of $379.00 were chosen The ad was used 111 a 2 X 
2 X 2 bet\\ ecn-subjects design. I II o lewis each were speuficd 
for the ,bsembl), design. and parts locations: 1 he Unned ',tatcs 
and 1\.lniLo. \lcx1co was chosen because many U.S. companies 
ha\'C taken ad\·antagc of the l\orth i\merican Free Trade 
1\ greements l'\JAFTA) b) setting up manulactunng f.ic1liucs 
in ~\e'\llll. 

Data \\Trc collected from studem subjects 111 a med1um
si:cd 1111clwcstern univcrsit) 111 the United State::,. The) \1crc 
mostly 1un1or and srnior <;tudcnts Ill their early l\\enues \\'llll 
lll)Uld prL1bc1bly be quite fa rntl1ar \\'Ilh the product category 
under ~tUd) They represent a scgmrnt ol the young ,tdult 
popula11011 for \\'hich a tele\ 1s1011 set is a product of mterest 
Furthcrml)IT, they arc often purchasers ol tcle1·1s1on sets. The 
last question 111 the questionnaire asked the respondents ,1bout 
the purpose of the st ucly. Those \\'ho guessc<l the true purpose 
or the stud) \\'ere cli111111a1ecl from the data set -, o ensure 
equal 5,rn1ple s1:es for al l treatments. ,omc qucst1onna11Ts 
were rc111domly removed, yielch ng J llltal sample ol 360 \I 1th 
-1-5 suh1ects 111 each treatment cell. 

\'a nous quality dimensions ha\'e been 1denulicd as rclc\·,1111 
for consumers 111 product e\·alua11ons. These dimensions ha\e 
also been noted to vary by produus (Roth and Romeo. 1992). 
For mstance. design and prestige m.1y be important for con
sumers \1 hen e\·aluati ng shoes from Italy. but not :-.ll \\ hen 
e\'aluat1ng beer. They summan:ecl lrom previous research 
four d1s1111c1 d imension;, used by consumer;, in e1alua1mg 
products. These consist Llf 1111101at11·eness. design. prestige, 
and 11orkmanship. lnnovathTness has been measured h) tech
nology or eng1 neeri ng acll-ances. Dc,-1gn has been mc,1surcd 
by appc,1rance, SI) le, colors, or \·,mcty. Prcsugc h,1s hecn 
reprc~entl'd h) cxclusi\'l ll ). status. llr brand name rcput,111011. 
Workmanship has bern represented h) rel iability, durahil1ty, 
craltsm,m~h1p, l1 r manulauunng qualny . The f1r~1 three d1-
mcns1Lins appear LO penam 10 the \ anous aspects of ck-,1_gn 
qucdlt). and the last cl1mens1l1n appears lo pen,1111 IP the 
\·arious ,bpccts of product quality It has lunher been um
n rmed m I Ian and Terpstra·s study ( 1988) that rnnsumer 
e\'aluauons of ,tutomobdes and 1ele\ 1s1Lrn se ts on 1nmwa11on. 
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presuge, and workmanship ,·aned according to the product's 
country designat ions. 

Due to the nature of this sllld)' which mcorporatcd "designed 
111'" country location and "assembled in" country location as two 
independent variables, the design-quality percepuon dimension 
and the product-quality perception dimension should be, sim
ilar to the Han and Terpstra's sll!dy, relevant e,·aluauon criteria 
used by consumers as the product used in this sllld) is the 
same as one of the two products used in their sllldy. The 
scales were reconstructed from the literature described pre
,·iously and have been used 111 Chao's study ll 993). 

Product qualil)' percepuon and design qualny perception 
ser\'ed as the dependent ,·anables. Product qualit)' perception 
was measured by four 7-point scales: poor workmanship(]) 
to excellent workmanship (7), not durable (l) to \'Cry durable 
(7), not reliable (l) to \'Cr)' reliable (7), and poor qual ity 
(l) to excellent quality ( 7). Design qual1t)' perception was 
measured by three 7-po111t scales: imitali\'e (l) to innovative 
( 7), common (1 ) to exclusi\'e U), and con\'entional ( I) to 
strlish (7). The four items used for quality percepuon scores 
,,ere high ly correlated (r ,·alues ranging between 0.77 to 0.88, 
11 < .01). The mean quality perception scores \\'ere used in 
the data analysis. Similarly. the th ree items used for design 
qualny perception scores were also highly correlated (r values 
ranging between 0.56 and 0 78, p < .0 I). The mean design 
quality perce ption scores were used in the data analysis 

Pretest 
A separate group of -+0 student subjects sel"\·ed as the contrnl 
group. They responded to an ad wi thout the experimemal 
COO manipulations. The ad for this group s1111ply showed a 
picture of the product and the product aunbute 111formation 
contained in all other experimental ads except ,,·1thout any 
of the country designauons. For th is group, the mean product 
qualny rating score \\as -+.85 and 1hc mean design quality 
rating was 3.90. 

Results and Discussions 
The main effects of country-of-assembly (A) and the coumry
of-pans (P) on product qualny perception are significant (Ta
ble 1). The effects arc in the cx pccte<l d1reuion. Product 
quali t} was rated higher ,, hen the product \\'as shmrn to be 
assembled in the United States rather than m Mexico (A1 , = 
-+.95; A,1""' = 4.52: p < .001 )_ Simi larly, product quality was 
rated higher when the pans ,,ere shown to be frnm the United 
~tales rather than from 7'1ex1co (PL, = -+.96: I\," = 4. 52; 
/1 < .0 l ), conl"irm111g 111 and H2. None of the interaction 
effects was detected. Hence, I H 1s confirmed by the fact tha1 
the coumry-of-des1gn mam eflect is 1101 s1gn1f1calll, as we ll as 
the fact that none of the 111teract1on effect 1s s1g111fican1. This 
result appears to be cons1stclll \\'ith that reported by Sauer, 
Young, and Unna\'a (199 l) ,, ho. using altitude and purchase 
imemion for a 1ele\'ision set as the clepenclelll \'ariablcs, also 

Table 1. ANOVf\ Rcsul1s 

Mam clkus 
Counin-of-asscmbly ~r\) 
Country-of-design (D) 
Cou111ry-of-parls (Pl 

l111erau1nn effects: 
AXD 

A X P 
D X P 
,\X[)XP 
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Dependent Variables 

Product Quality Design Quality 
Perception Perception 

F F 

18 37' 
2 16 

18.34' 

0.21 
1.81 
0 .22 
2.06 

[)2] 

22 16 
ll 02 

0.19 
0 13 
2.41 
4.46' 

failed to detect any 111terac11on effect between country-of
assembly and the coumry-of-design. Furthermore, H3 is re
Jected by the fact that the results show no significalll 111terac
tion effect. A poorly percei\'Cd product quality associated with 
a poorly percei\'ed assembl)' COO location stereot)'pe can not 
be compensated by a positi\'e COO design location stereotype 
or a poslli\'e parts COO locauon stereotype. \Vhcrcas Tse and 
Lee (1993) detected a s1g111ficant interaction effect between 
the components (CC) and assembly (CA) country-of-origins 
on two prod uct attribute e,·aluations before product experi
ence, they fa iled t.o detect any 111teraction effect between CC 
and CA llll any attnbute e,·aluauon after product experience. 

The country-of-design (D) main effect on the design quali ty 
percepuon is signilkam, whereas the country-of-assembly (A) 
and the country-of-pans (P) main effects are not (Table 1). 
The s1gnificam main effect is again in the expected direction 
(D,, = -+.19; D""'"' = 3.51: p < .05). The fact that the 
coulllry-of-assembly (A) and the cournry-of-pans (P) main 
effects are not significant is again not surprising, because one 
should expect these two factors to affect only produn qualny 
perception and not design qualny perception. The country
of-des1gn (D) main effect, hO\\'C\'Cr, must be qualified by a 
significant A X D X P three-way interaction (Table 1). The 
nature of this th ree way mteraction is depicted 111 Figure l . 
The U.S design was consisternly rated higher on design qual
ll)' 111 all conditions (A1 , IP", ., A1 J I\,, and A,k" /P,i.-""'l 
except 111 the case ol A,in. /PL , where the respondems rated 
designed in the U.S. and t-.lex1co equally on design qualny. 
The results show that \I hereas a strong country-of-design 
stereotype coupled with pans from the United ~tates can noc 
be used to o,-crcome a \1 eak coun1 ry-of-assembly stereo! ype, 
U.S. parts can be used to mitigate a weaker coumry-of-clesign 
stereotype when the product was shown to be assembled in 
tllcxico, lead111g to the rejection of I 15. 

Conclusions 
There 1s an increasing pre\'alence of hybrid products 111 the 
U.S. marketplace. Firms engaging in marketing these products 
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Design 
4.4 Qua 1 i ty 

Perception 
4. 3 

4. 2 

4 .1 

4.0 

3.9 

3.8 

3. 7 

3.6 

3.5 

3.4 

3.3 

3.79 -

3.60 

3.55 

3. 37 

Des igned in 
Mexico 
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U.S. 

5 

Figure 1. Pcrcc1,Td design qualny fo r the lOUntr) -of-assc rnbl) hy wtmtn·-t,l-cks1gn h) rnumn-t1f-pans mtcrnrnon 

should pay more attention to how consumers may react to 
these products. Selection of a production location or parts 
source location overseas that docs not mi tigate the htgh prod
uct qualny image in the domestic market is an important 
dcusion. Similarl y, a tarnished design quality percepuon can 
also hJ\"C a significantly ach-crse effect on consumer choice of 
a product. 

Firms planning a global producuon strategy or selecting a 
strategic partner overseas can seek to identify the optm1al 
combmation of the three clements o[ the COO construct to 
maximize product qualny and design quality perceptions. 
They can also choose to highlight those aspects of the country 
construct mad copies or on product packages that are \'alued 
the most by the consumer. The results of th is stud) show that 
U.S pans can he highlighted to enhance the design quality 
pcrcepuon if the product ,,·ere to be designed and assembled 
111 t\ lcx1co. 

There are several li1111tations m this research. The sample 
used m this study represents a segment of young adult popula
uon m the Unnecl States: therdore, generalization of the results 
to other age groups in the population can not be implied. 
Data were collectccl in the midwest, and therefore the results 
may not be generalizable to the rest of the country ~lore 
products can be included to Lest the robustness of the results. 
r1nally, d1ffr rr11t pan percentages can also be examined. Pre
sumably. the consumer 111::iy exh1b1t chfferenl le\·cls of tolcr-

ancc for the amounts of pans used m assembly that arc sourced 
from different pans of the world. which in turn, may affect 
his/her product qualuy and design quality perceptions 

I he atll hor gr,Hl"fully acknowledges 1he sum me, rc,carch fell,," ,hip ,upp,>r! 
from the C,radua1c College of 1hc lnl\ ersll\ ol 'lt>nhnn Iowa 1,,r 1h1> rc,c,trch 
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